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(Carlyle.)

O, it is great, and there is no other
greatness, to make some work of

Cod's creation more fruitful, better,

more worthy of God; to make some
human heart a little wiser, manfuller,

happier —more blessed, less accursed!

the democratic opportunity

AND RESPONSIBILITY IN

NEW YORK.

The eyes of the whole country arc
upon the New York Democratic State
Convention at Saratoga today.

Much—very much —depends upon

tile outcome. If a wise nomination is
made, the victory for Democracy is

already won in the Empire State, and

it will give a mighty impetus to the
Democratic cause in every doubtful

State of the American Union.
The Republican State Convention in

New York did everything possible to

contribute to Democratic success,

naming a well known tool of the un-

popular Governor Odell for Gov-

ernor. Every independent paper in

New York scored the nomination and

criticized the nominee. They are ready

to light actively for the Democratic
nominee if he measures up to the

great office. If the Democratic lead-

ers think that because the Republi-
cans made a blunder they can nomi-

nate a weak man. the contest in New
York wil be close and doubtful until
election day. If, taking advantage of

the evidence of “boss rule” shown by

the Republicans, the Democrats name

a big man with a good record, who

will appeal to the independent ele-

ment, as well as to the rank and file
of the party, they will almost certainly

elect their candidate and cinch the

electoral vote of New' York for Parker

and Davis. They have a great oopor-

tunity. Will they measure up to it?

To show the unpopularity of the

Republican candidate, or rather his

weakness because he is the creature of

Odell, the following is taken from the

Wall Street Journal, a staunch sup-

porter of Roosevelt:
“For ten years the State of New

York has been in control of the Re-
publican party. It came into power in
1834 as the result of a popular revolt
against Hill and Maynardism.

“It will go out of power in 1904 as
the result of a popular revolt against
Odell and Odellism.

“No man, however able and person-
ally worthy, can this year be elected

w ho carries the brand of Odell. The
nomination of Frank W. Higgins is
fatal to the Republican party so far

as its State ticket is concerned. Even
the popularity of Roosevelt cannot,

we believe, carry Higgins to victory. It
remains to be seen whether it may not
even cost Roosevelt the electoral vote
of New York. Fortunately he can be

elected without it.
‘Benjamin B. Odell in order to pre-

serve his machine has been willing to
run the risk of party defeat in the
State, and so far as his attitude is con-
cerned it is that of selfish indiffer-
ence to the fate of the National ticket.

“But what wil become of Odell if
Roosevelt is elected president and a
Democrat is elected Governor?

“In saying this we do not wish to
be understood as reflecting upon the
character of Mr. Higgins. Under dis
ferent conditions he might, indeed,
have made an excellent candidate. But
we remember that Judge Folger was a
good mail, and yet under some such
circumstances as now exist he was
beaten by nearly 200,000 votes.”

The Democratic responsibility and

opportunity in New York is very

great. The Democracy of every ac-
tion has deep interest in the matter,
for a mistake in that pivotal State af-

fects the party in a National sense in
every position of the Republic.

General Fitzhugli Lee, who has been
studying the tactics of Oyama says he

copied Robert E. Lee’s plan in the sec-
ond Manassas fight in Liao Yang bat-
tle. Elsewhere wil be found General
Lee’s interesting story showing that

the Manchurian duplicate of the Vir-

ginia battle occurred on the anniver-

sary of the battle in Virginia just forty-
two years ago. All readers will find it
interesting, particularly our old Con-

federate writers.

The many friends of Mr. W. A.

White, long Clerk of the Court of War-

ren county, will learn with deep re-

gret that ill health has forced him to

resign his position. He made a model
official, is a true man in every rela-

tion of life, and his illness is deeply

deplored.

Sherman Bell—the close friend of

Roosevelt —will be ready to deport

enough Democrats to insure Colorado

to the Republicans the State if let

alone. There are giving signs that af-

ter November Sherman Bell will be

an “ex” and will be deported if he

keep’s up his tricks.

I NO ROOM IN RALEIGII FOR THEM

On Saturday last The News and Ob-
server printed the complaint of Presi-

dent Winston, of the A. and M. Col-

lege, that students of that institution
had been insulted by receiving invita-

tions to a dance from a woman who

runs a house of ill fame in the city.
This paper called upon the city au-
thorities to act promptly and vigor-

ously. They did so, as the following
in Sundays News and Observer shows;

“The city authorities acted yester-

day in the case of Emma Richard-
son, keeper of a house of ill fame in
east Raleigh, at whose place a dance
was given Thursday night.

“The mayor fined the woman $12.25,
of this $2.25 being costs, as "required,
by the following city ordinance:

“Chapter VII, Section 6. —Any
person who shall give a public or
private dance within the limits of
the city, where women of ill fame
are entertained, for the purpose of
dancing with such persons as visit
such places, shall be fined ten
dollars.”
“This action came as the result of

complaints lodged with the mayor by
President Winston, of the A. and M.
College. Invitations of this dance had
come to students at the college and
the faculty were indignant, taking the
action told of in yesterday’s News and
Observer.

“The woman when charged with the
violation of the law acknowledged her
guilt and paid the fine. She declares,
however, that while invitations were
sent out, that she sent none to any
one at the A. and M. College.

“The matter of the flaunting of vice
by women of the class fined yesterday
was presented to Mayor Powell, this
with especial reference to their attend
ance at college ball games, and also at
the theatres, and vigorous protest was
made.

“Mayor Powell, upon this, served no-
tice upon the women that such actions
must cease, or vigorous steps would bo
taken with reference to their conduct
which the people of this city would
no longer permit.

“There should be no backward step

in this matter. The people of Raleigh

should not be humiliated and insulted
by the continued parading and flaunt-
ing of vice by these women. Let there
be an end to it.”

So far, so good.
But, now that it is established that

this woman keeps a house of ill fame,

the duty of the authorities is plain:
Drive out the inmates and shut up the

house. A sentence to the work-house

of these violators of the law is the
only way to end this flagrant case.

It can be done.
It will be done if the mayor and

chief of police do their duty.

The educators, the press and the
clergy of the city should not permit
this matter to drop until this house
of evil is closed and its inmates driver,

from the city.

THE UN FORGIVEN SETTLE.

A few days ago ex-Congressman

Thomas Settle and a little Federal
office-holder from South Carolina —a

renegade Democrat —spoke at Ashe-

ville. According to the Asheville Citi-

zen Thomas Settle stated in his speech

that the Republicans had never for-

given him for supporting the Con-

stitutional amendment, and he did not

care if they never did.

The only unpardonable sin a North

Carolina Republican can commit, is

to do something that is highly credita-
ble to him. Mr. Settle never did any-

thing so worthy as to criticize his
party for its ill-fated opposition to

the amendment. Mr. Settle saw that
it would be ratified and he believed
his party could help itself by not op-

posing it. Instead of listening to his

wise counsel, the party lined up solid-
ly to keep the ballot in the hands of

all the negroes. And, aocording to

Mr. Settle, they have never yet for-

given him because he was wiser than

the men in charge of the mechinery
of the party.

Judge Robinson had a greater dem-
onstration that the Radical party
despises decent actions. In the State

Convention he protested against the

vicious slander of the Governor and

the surrender to Gen. Likker. He
was fresh from Washington, where he

had refused to eat dinner with a
negro. These three respectable acts
brought down upon his head the con-
tempt of the doodles and gaugers who
made up the Convention and he was

openly hissed in the Convention.
Moral: If you are a Republican,

eat with negroes, favor negro suprem-

acy, and stand in with General Likker.
That’s the only way to gain the

plaudits of the Radical party in North

Carolina.

Spirit of the Press.

Alton Brooks Parker.

Louisville Courier Journal.
The Democrats of the l nited States

may know —for sure —that, in Alton

Brooks Parker, they have a nominee
for President to tie to: to stand by;

to fight for. through thick and thin,

from start to finish! -
No one of the five hundred Demo-

cratic Editors who went to Esopus
but came away invigorated and re-

treshed. Each of them found there

not a cast-iron magnetic man, showing
three rows of front teeth —“and nary

tooth alike" —and exclaiming with
every third word, “de-light-cd,” as if

he were saying, “Vote for me, damn
yer, or I'll break every bone in your

tody,” but a gentleman; a simple, un-

affected country gentleman; blue-eyed,
red-haired, brainy and brawny: not
quite so tall as Jefferson, nor so short
ns Tilden; but enough of both to give
Democracy assurance of a man. If
every voter in the United States could
meet Judge Parker, he would get
three-fourths of them. Emphatically,
he is the man we have been looking
for, decidedly the man wanted in the
White House.

In the first place, there is no stuff
and nonsense about him. He is as
plain and unpretending as an old shoe;
and he fits like one and wears like one.
An eminent jurist undoubtedly—the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the Empire State of New York could
be none other —versed in the law;
morally a bed-rock of sober counsels,
intellectually a very light-house of lu-
cidity and learning. Yea, and a
Democrat of the school of Jefferson
and Jackson and Tilden. If the peo-
ple want to get the Government out

of the hands of the mountebanks and
wreckers who now possess it, and
back into their own hands, they
could not find an agent better suited
to their purpose than this splendid
type of American manhood.

When he takes the oath of office as
President of the United States, even
as modestly as he laid down the of-
fice of Chief Justice of the State of
New York, he may be relied on to do
no trivial or foolish thing for the
sake of the supposed effect. He will
not race over the country about
Washington after a pack of hounds
chasing a paper fox. He will not
cause hurdles to be erected on the
plateau adjacent to the monument to
show his agility as a horseman and
exploit himself as a rough rider. He
will not make civic righteousness
speeches from the front portico of
the White House, with the spoilsmen
laughing and joking the while as they
wait for him to return to the back of-
fice there to finish tlie job of cheat-
ing little Delaware out of her patri-
mony, or holding Pennsylvania fast to
the idolatrous worship of Steel and
Iron, or the raising up in Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois and lowa, of the paint-
ed Harlot of Robbery and Jobbery,
in the character of a Supreme Being
to dupe the Manufacturer, to cheat the
farmer, and to pillage the workman
alike in field and mill. He will not
make common cause with the Gray
Wolves of the Senate, nor direct Lhe
Speaker of the House how, with the
aid of his Committee on Rules, to run
the legislative grind in the interest of
the Machine and its Head, and not in
the interest of the tax-payers. He will
be a party to no investigations that do
not investigate. He will bring no
bogus law-suits meant to deceive the
credulous, whilst playing into the
hands of the Trusts. He will restore
the lost balance of power equally to
the people and the co-ordinate
branches of the Government. He will
keep a civil tongue in his head not
merely during election times, but all
the time. He will respect the vener-
able in years and service, not prance
through the corridors of the Execu-
tive Mansion and the Departments to
display his prowess now for the edifi-
cation of Princes and Ambassadors,
and now again for the humiliation of
veteran Generals and Admirals. He
will not require old women and old
men to stand uncovered in the pres-
ence of his family and himself. He
will not convert the Presidential abode
into a hospital for disabled newspaper
hacks and a hostelry for moon-struck
literary scrubs, called to kneel at the
throne of grace and go off and write
up the war-lord. In a word, he will
be a Democratic President, the latch-
string on the outside of the door,
v, hen the door ik not open wide; a
jurist among men of action, a man of
action among jurists; everything that
the bronco-buster is not, except that he
hails from New York and eats three
meals a day!

He belongs to none of the factions
He is a Democrat. That is all. He is
a Democrat as Tilden was a Demo-
crat. He is a Democrat as all of us
are Democrats who love truth for
truth's sake and hate hypocrisy, lying
and cant. He is no man’s man. (ai-

der his wise, benignant and just rule
the humblest of Democrats’ will re-
quire no chalkmark. Though twenty
years a justice on the bench he is up
to date on every political issue of the
time. Though living apart from the
busier haunts of men, he is in close
touch with all the currents of life and
thought. He is a healthy-minded
man, a wholesome-bodied man. a
light-hearted, sensible, matter-of-fact
man, nothing spectacular or eccentric
about the best man we have seen at
the front in thirty years, and exactly
the kind of leader wanted to take the
helm of State and steer the ship away
from treacherous water, to go into the
Augean stables and to clean them
out.

Judge Parker does not sport a big
stick, nor wear a rutile to his shirt—-
which is clean —nor ape the bad man-
ners of the four hundred, whilst gent-
ly chiding their morals and keeping
their company. Not a dollar of hon-
est accumulation will suffer by his
election; not a poor laborer striving
for his livelihood but will be the
gaiinerf by fit. We shall remain a
World Power, but a World Power
maintaining itself.by peaceful arts in-
stead of bullying manifestoes and the
ceaseless, costly display of force. The
one-man power will be scotched. The
one-party power will be checked. The
written law will be restored to its
proper place in the public autonomy.
The statutes will be enforced and
obeyed. The country can go to bed
sure that it will not get up to find
any burglarious enterprise against

weaker nations consummated over-
night. It can go to sleep sure of
waking up in the morning on no pre-
cipitated foreign complications, artful-
ly contrived to exploit the President.,
and glorify the Administration. The
mills will whirr again, the fields will
bloom anew, for the rascals will be
driven out and the would-be man on
horseback will have taken himself off
to ask the reason why of Diaz, or to
find his consolation in the congenial
society of the Kaiser and the Czar.

The Judge Made a Hit.
Brooklyn Eagle.

What candidate Parker had to say
to the editors who visited him last
week has been of service to his cause.
It provoked a response from an un-
expected quarter. “By direction of
the President officials will neither dis-
cuss nor give out any information re-
garding the annual estimates until
further orders.” It is more than a co-
incidence that such instruction should
be given immediately after the com-
parisons concerning governmental ex-
penses made at Esopus. The contrast
told.

Who Was Responsible.
Nashville Graphic.

And now suits are to be instituted
against the A. & N. C. Railroad be-
cause of the death of the drunken sol-
diers who lost their lives by riding on
top of the cars while returning from
the encampment at Moreheacl City.
These men were 21 years of age, knew
they were violating the rules of the
railroad as well as the orders of their
superior officers and that they were
indulging in disgraceful conduct by
parading their drunken debauch from
the top of a passenger train. Had
these men been sober they would have
stayed in the car where they belonged,
and no jury in North Carolina should
even listen to the suit for damage,
unless it was against the whiskey traf-
fic of LaGrange, which is more re-
sponsible for the death of the unfort-
unate men than the railroad company.

He Was “Hit in the Belly With a Pone
of Bread.

Asheville Citizen.
Will United States District Attorney

John G. Capers of South Carolina, in-
form a confiding Asheville Republican
just how long he has been, and for
what purpose he became, a Republi-
can? Possibly his vinification of his
native State at long range is attribu-
table to the fact that a recent convert
is always more bitter than one “tried
in the faith.”
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Political Chat.

At the meeting of the judicial con-
vention held at Belle Haven yesterday
b> the Republicans, T. Picard, of Hert-
ford, was nominated for judge, and W.
J. Leary, Sr., of Edenton, was nomi-
nated for solicitor. Mr. Leary held
this office prior to C. W. Ward. After
the judicial convention the senatorial
convention met and nominated Wheel-
er Martin, of Martin, and T. Wilson
Harris, Jr., of Hyde, as candidates for
Senators from the second Senatorial
district. —Washington Messenger.

Mr. Henry T. King, editor of King’s
Weekly, a member of the Legislature
of 1903, has the following card, prom-
inently displayed in his paper:

“Announcement.
“That wrongs may be righted, the

right of appeal always exists. The
Great Court of Appeal is The People
and to them I appeal to right the
great wrong done me by the so-called
convention, September 15th, 1904.
when I was robbed of nomination the
people tried to give me. This action
is taken by me in response to the
spontaneous demand of the people
that I allow myself to be voted for as
a member of the next General Assem-
bly.

“Elect me and I will serve you for
your best interests only and not for
mine,”

in his speech at Salisbury Saturday
Mr. E. Spencer Blackburn, the Re-
publican candidate for Congress in the
Eighth District, referred to the Char-
lotte Observer as “the most decent pa-

per in the State,” and asked, "What

makes The Observer decent?” One

of his auditors replied with another
question: “Because it is partly owned
by Republicans?” Mr. Blackburn
said: “Well, it has Republican ten-
dencies.”

A visitor at Democratic headquart-
ers in New York wanted to see Henry

Gassoway Davis. “You want to see
whom?” .asked Sergeant-at-Arms
Martin. “Henry Gassoway Davis,”

repeated the inquirer, emphasizing
every syllable of the candidate’s name.
“He's not here. If you have occasion
to pronounce his middle name again
do it as if it were spelled Gozway and
you'll be doing it just as the candidate
and his relatives do."

Mr. Joe Ohl, of the Atlanta Con.
stitution, one of (he first of Washing-
ton correspondents, is in New York
studying the national situation. He
thus gives the result of his observa-
tions:

“The alleged differences at Demo-
cratic national headquarters are being
magnified out of all proportions, evi-
dently for the purpose of giving the
country the impression that the Dem-
ocratic cause is hopeless. The source
of these reports give full warrant for
this suspicion. Analyzed with any
sort of fairness, it is clear there is
no ground for the charge that there
is any serious disagreement, or any-
thing of the sort, among the Demo-
cratic managers. A great deal is
made of Senator Gorman's having
been called upon to give his services
to the direction of the camepaign.
This is exactly what Senator Gorman
was asked bv Mr. Taggart and Mr.
Sheehan to do at. the time the ex-
ecutive committee was formed. With
a formation of the executive com-
mittee came the announcement that
Senator Gorman had agreed to act in
an advisory capacity with the com-
mittee; and his going to New York at
this time means nothirig more than
that he is preparing to make good his
promise. The people who seek to
discredit Chairman Taggart-—and of
course the Republicans are doing
everything they can to stir up strife
among Democrats—by saying that
Senator Gorman’s going to New York
means a transfer of the chaigman’s

authority to the distinguished Mary-
lander, are talking through their hats.

Where Best Work Can Ik* Done.
“Nor does Chairman Taggart's de-

parture for the West mean that he

has been 'sidetracked* or ‘humiliated’
or any of the other things pictured
by the Republican press. So far as I
have been able to discover, there is
a very commendable disposition on
the part of all the Democratic leaders
to contribute to Democratic success
by doing the work to which each is
best fitted. When Chairman Tag-
gart named his executive committee
with Mr. Sheehan at its head, he
made it with the understanding that
to it was to be entrusted the conduct
of the campaign in the eastern States
with which its members were particu-

larly familiar, and with the further
understanding.that others, himself in-
cluded, would devote most of their at-
tention to the doubtful States of the
middle and far West. Taggart has
gone out to Indiana to set the ball
rolling there; and he will, while there,
get in touch with Democratic leaders
of all those Western States, just as
Mr. Cortelvou has been doing. In
other words, there is no clash wliatso-'
ever about Democratic headquarters,
hut each man is doing what he can
where he can best do it. Which is
sensible and right?

Talk of Campaign Rolls.

“There is just, one feature of the
current story which seems to be cor-
rect. and that is contained in the
statement that the committee has
given Mr. Taggart no large green roll
of money for use in Indiana. This is
highly probable. The fact is the com-
mittee has no rolls to give out. The
New York American comes out with a
large head line announcing that the
Democratic national committee pro-
poses to raise $4,000,000, two million
of which is to be used in New York,
and that with this the Democrats
hone to offset the $8,0('J'000 campaign

fund which the Republicans already

have in hand. How dead easy it. is

to deal in big figures! I presume the
Democratic national committee would

not he at all averse to getting its

hands upon four millions of good

hard money, any more than Mr. Cor-

telyou and his associates would feel

rejoiced over the eight millions w hich

the American has so kindly placed

to their credit. As a matter of fact,
the Democrats have about as much
chance of acquiring $4,000,000 during
the next six weeks as I have; and as
for the Republican fund, if treasurer

Bliss has in hand and in promises

one-fourth the amount the Ameiican
mentions, he is exceedingly happy.

“Eight million dollars is more than

Chairman Hanna had in 189 0, "hen

the high water mark in nione.\ cam-
paigning was reached. there was

probably more than this spent

through local and State committees,

but so far as the national committee

is concerned. I have the best of in-

formation that it did not reach $8 -

000,000. Four years ago the Repub-
licans were still able to hold over the

trusts and big corporations the men-

ace of ’Bryan and Bryamsm and Mi.

Hanna succeeded m tUn
rf

af,o ,H t

$4,000,000. This year the Republi-

cans have had no bugaboo to work

the big contributors will be satisfied
with either man and will save hcdvilv

to neither, and I doubt exceedingly if

the Republican campaign fund will

exceed $1,000,000. At an;. rate, I

know the Democrats have no fund to

speak of. They have enough money

to run headquarters and pay print,n g

bills, which is more than they «

1896, when Chairman Jones 'us

able to pay postage some <*ay s ’ D ut

they have no money, that y, (.'am-
it is looked upon ni nationa-

paign—bifr. They talk about head
f

quarters of having: som 1 rv

sKr.r~ ot

Os a campaign committee is worth

about twenty in promises.

Easy to Talk Millions.

“It is not pleasant to have to shat-

ter these idols, of big campaign funds

it is so easy to talk of millions and

even billions, just a few ciphers dif-
ference, that the romancers of the

press naturally indulge in big money

i-Llk hut U is easy enough to find the
reason why Mr. Taggart is not taking

a great roll of money out to ndiana —

lie hasn't it to take.

Democratic Enthusiasm in Indiana.

“The enthusiastic reception given
Mr. Taggart by Indiana Democratic
leaders upon his arrival in Indianap-

olis on Thursday is regarded as the

best of evidence that the Democrats
of the Hoosier State are not only
heart and soul in this campaign, but
that they are honest when they say
there is a good chance of carrying

the State for Parker and Davis. They

claim that the Republican poll this
year shows more doubtful Republi-
cans than any Republican poll has

ever shown, that the Republicans
have experienced a serious loss in the
slump of population in the glass-
making district, and that there is a
good deal of bad feeling among Re-
publicans over the contest, for Fair-
banks’ seat in the Senate, and from
these things they figure the Demo-
cratic chance of carrying Indiana the
best there has been since 1892. There
is certainly no lack of enthusiasm
among the Democratic county leaders.
They are going to give Fairbanks and
his barrel a good hard roll.”

A special from Parkersburg, W.
Va., giving the situation in that State
has this paragraph:

“The suffrage in West Virginia has
been debauched to an extent exceeded
in but few other States, and for their
present fears the Republicans have
themselves largely to blame. If one
were at liberty to give figures that
high offices in West Virginia are
known to cost under Republican
regimes, it would make what Greely
called mighty interesting reading.”

THE VALVE OF SULPHITE

Efficiency in Healing Well Attained by

Hancock's Liquid Sulphur.

Used on the face of Hancock’s Li-
quid Sulphur renders the complexion

skin is felt to glow with renewed
health and animation.

Acne, catarrh ,
diphtheria, itch,

herpes, pimples, prickly heat and
ringworm, with many more ills, are
guaranteed a cure by Hancock’s Li-
quid Sulphur—Nature’s greatest ger-
macide. Canker and other soreness
of scalp, eyelids, mouth, nose and
throat yield to its power.

After Sulphur bathing, as prepared
with Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur, the
clarified, beautified and strong.

Leading pharmacists sell it. Re-
quest Booklet from Hancock Liquid
Sulphur Co.. Baltimore, Md.

Shot and Killed llis Brother.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 19.—Edward
Speagic, aged thirteen years, last
night shot and instantly killed his
brother, Hugh, aged sixteen, in Burke
county. The la is quarrelled over the
question of going to church. Edward
was committed to jail today.

E. B. Pleasants, chi of engineer of
the Atlantic Coast Line has advertised
for sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of wharfs and piers and for the
grading of tracks and yards at the
proposed Export Terminal at Jackson-
ville, Fla. The work will require ap-
proximately 250,000 linohl feet of
piling. 2.000,000 feet of lumber and
50,000 cubic yards of earth excava-
tion. it is the purpose of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line, among other things,

to build warehouses and three piers

400 feet long, with three tracks on
each, to deep water in the St. Johns,
where ships can load. It is believed
that the work will involve an outlay
of about $1,000,000.

In the past thirteen years The
Keeley Institute at Greensboro has
done a wonderful work in the way of
curing people of the drink and drug

evil. Write for a copy of “The New
Man.”
-

.. ..vrm ..i

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS_oI

“Alight purse is a heavy curse”
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LlVlt« is tne seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Ms Pills
go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

Take No Substitute.

J. L. O’Quinn Co.

Ft
f\DTCT Carnations a

i-WIVIOI Specialty

N. C.
Boaqoett »*<J Flor».‘ «jr*,n»(ed li

the beet «tyle at »hor* notice. k»ln>*. Fe»ua an'

•11 pot plant* for hou»e« tad window decor*
tiona.

Spring and Bummer Flowering buib«
Bedding and Border plants of all kinda
Rose Buabes, Shrtibberiet, Evergreen*
and Shade Trees, Vegetable Plant* of al
kinda la aeaiioo.

Excursion to Norfolk ami Richmond.

The Seaboard announces the last
excursion of the season to Norfolk
and Richmond Tuesday, September
27th. Reave Raleigh 10 a. m., Dur-
ham 9:45 a. m.. arrive Norfolk 3:30
p. m.. Richmond 3 p. m. Returning
leave Norfolk Thursday, September
29th, 9:35 a. m., Richmond 10:30 a.
m., arrive Raleigh 4:10 p. m., Dur-
ham 4:10 p. m. Round trip from
Raleigh to Richmond $2.25; to Nor-
folk $2.50.

or information apply to
C. H. GATTIB. T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.

'€sLSs¥ll|ClPjlll ‘

HfcagjSpjgß Quality

pjfjlpis

“f Paint
jjj» ItOTB lwtaw have bee# imbued fa

Buck Stoves & Ranges

New Fiction.
V

The Crossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of Prance, 2 vols., $5.00.

Napoleon, $2.25.

Thus. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

lr FLOWERS, PLANTS
L* Host's, Carnations, Violets and other choice Cut Flowers for W

all occasions. Floral Designs Palms, Ferns and various kinds
of Pot and Out oor Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Hose
Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other
Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. 2
•PHONES 113. FLORIST.

FARMERS
Get only the Best Fertilisers.for your Spring Crops. .Our Brands
are unsurpassed for

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco
Writ e to

Old Dominion Fertilizer Co.
(Branch V.- C. C. Co )

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA

A few of our Leading Brands are

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters’ Bone anil Potash.
Farmers’ Friend. Royster's High Grade Acid Phosphate
Farmers’ Friend High Grade FertUl-O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate

*er.
‘

Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal.)

In Buying Machinery
Your Idea Should Be to Save Money

I handle all lines of machinery and deliver to any point. Am in the busi-
ness to stay and mean what I say. T can save you money if you see me before
buying. SAW MILL OUTFITS, THE AMES BOILER AND ENGINES a special
ty. See me,

J. J. STREET, Goldsboro. N. C.
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